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work has now been begun and takes the place of out-door sports.
This work is required because some form
of exercise is i ndispensible to an attainment of the best physical and mental
condition. Th e equipment of the gy mnasium is not such as we would like to
see, but the best use of the present apparatus will be the strongest evidence that
we deserve something better.
GYMNASIUM

*

*

A COMPARISON of Hie foot-ball games
played between Delaware, Swarthmore,
H averford, Franklin a nd Marshall a nd
Ursinus show the uncertainties of the
game. Early in the seasou Swarthmore
defeated Ursintls by the score of 29- 0 .
Less tha n two weeks later Ursinus defeated Delaware by '46 points. Then
Dela ware lin eu up against Swarthmore
and after a doubtful contest in which
neither side scored, forfeited the game
near the cl ose of th e second half. On
the fifth of November Ursinus won fr01l1
Haverford by a touch·down and a goal
and later in their annual game Have rford defeated Swarthmore by twelve
points. Frankl in and Marshall lost from
Swarthmore by taking the short end of a
10--6 score, played a tie game with Ursinus and then defeated Haverford on
Thanksgiving Day by the score of I I - D.
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URSINUS at hletic enthusiasts have reason to be in a happy frame of mind as
the result of this fall's football season.
Out of a totsl of ten games played the
team suffered onl y one defeat. A comparison of the work with that of last yea r
shows a very decided i III provement, and
a comparison with th e games plnyed previous to last year only goes to show the
remarkable advance made in athletics a t
U rsinus in two years. The reJllarkabl e
staying qualities of the team was a favorable feature of thi s season's games. The
guards' back formation was used with
greater effect, even against the heaviest
and strongest tea ms, in the last minutes
of play th an in the beginning of the
game. Much credit for this work is due
to the scrubs whose dogged persistence
in prac tice games made the regulars hustle at almost every point. Wh en it is remembered th at o11ly one year ago it was
difficult to induce elevell mt:u to come
out to practice for the regular team, to
saynothingof th e effort required to bring
out a scrub team,- an effort which frequently proved altogether futile-the
great ad vance i11 foot-ball interest at U rsinus must be manifest to everyone. The
banquet tendered the players after the
Franklin and Marsh all game which
marked the close of the season, was a fitting tribute by members of the Faculty
and of the Alumni to the men who won
laurels for Ursinus, and whose conduct
on the gridiron demonstrates the fact,
now everywhere apparent, that gentlemanly qualities in the players and proper training and discipline are all that is
necessary to elevate this popular and fascinating game above the level of brutality.

*

*

*

THE sentiment against football because
of the apparently brutal character of the

game has not resulted unfavorably to
this form of athletic sport. On the other
hand this sentiment is on the wane. Football at om colleges is more popular today than ever before, and more popular
than any other form of sport. This increase of sentiment in favor of the game
is due in la rge measure to the demands
made on the players by respectable, responsible colleges. The colleges could
not afford to have the charges of slugging made against their representatives,
and a great movement was inaugurated
in favor of cleaner football. As a result
slugging is unknown in institutions of
high standing, and the players have
learned that it is possible to restrain their
passions even in the most exciting contests and under the greatest provocation.
This success attests to the value of football as a means of -moral discipline, and
is at the same time a striking evidence
of the high moral tone of our colleges.
The opponents of the game who are
acquainted with football only by seeing
games played by irresponsible athletic
associations whose players frequently enter the game to wreak vengeance on personal enemies on the opposing team are
justified in their opposition as far as it
applies to the playing of teams such as
we have indicated. But college football
must be judged on its own merits.

*

*

*

OW that the colleges have clearly
shown once more that they mean to play
clean football, it seems to us that it is only less essential that we should have unbiassed reports of the games through college papers. The college paper that
can give full credit to its opponents in
reporting the games is worthy of commendation. To be able to judge a contest of this kind without prejudice and
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then report it with due consideration of
th e streng th of the opponent is in our
opinion an indication of the hig hest type
of modern coll ege life. That thi s standard is not reached is a fact tha t eve n a cursory glance over college papers mu stshow.
Th e honor which we speak of so much
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in athletics should extend to everythi ng
connected with at hletics. It should be
expected from officials no less than
fro111 players, and from students who
report the games as well as from officials. Our plea is for honor in all departments.

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
THE RELIGIOUS LIFE OF THE
STUDENT.

To students of Ursinus a nd simila r Institutions, who have pursued their collegiate course at instituti ons where the religions life of the students is the subjec t
of much careflll consideration, this subject comes in a far different manner from
that in which it presents itse lf to th e students of those schools that pay littl e or no
atten tion to these matters.
Those of us who both owe our own
conversion to our association with such
an instituti on and ha ve seen with great
sorrow the fatal results produced in
many young men a nd women of promise,
that were reared in devout Christi an
homes, but h ere come under the harmful
influence of one of these irreligious institutions, realize full y the almost unbounded
influence for good or evil which an institution exerts; and it requires no argument
to convince such persons of the importance of considering this matter when selecting a college, ei ther for themselves or
for those dear to them. For while it is
true that, in the maj ority of our colleges
and universities, the atmosphere is distinctly religious and it is almost impossible for a student to complete a course
there, without becoming a Christian, it

is equally true that in a no considerable
minority of th em, the influence is equally
irrelig ious and it is well nigh improbable th at a student will complete a course
there and sti ll remain unshaken in belief.
But even after the proper insti tution
h as been selected a nd the student has
bee n surrounded with the best influence,
there still remai n duties for him to
perform in this connection. Even as the
best influence in the world will not save
a man unless he surrenders himself to
Christ a nd endeavors thereafter to walk
in His footsteps, so the most religious
college canllot make a Christia n out of
an infidel, or deepen the spiritual life of
a man who will not voluntarily consecrate
all that he has and is to our Blessed Master.
During his college course is the time
of life when the student.'s character is
formed; upon the habits he forms then,and
upon his interest in spiritual things at this
period, will largely depend his religious
h abits a nd the depth of his spiritual life in
the years to come. And the conscientious
student, having once realized this, will
do all in his power to profit by the religious advantages offered. He will be faithful in attendance upon both Church and
Sabbath School, and not merely an attendant but he will also exercise and thus
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develop all the talents he may possess for
work in t hi s direction. If it be possible
for him, he will be an active member of
the Christian Endeavor Society, and thus
join his sympathies and efIorts with this
gr eat organized movemelIt of th e young
people of our century.
In the associations more particularly
ide ntified with his own institution , he
will engage entirel y in th e work of t he
Y. M. C. A., will, if the way be open to
him, attend their great conference once,
or perh aps oftener, during his course, and
will gladly avail him self of the opportunities dforded by mission study classes and
all similar organ izations.
And not only will h e thus participate
in th e outwatd forms of Christianity, but
he will stud y fai thfu II y the Book of Books,
will "practise the presence of the L ord"
in prayer and meditation, and will stri ve
continually "to walk in the Spirit that
he m ay not fulfill the lusts of th e fles h. "
The habits of public and private devotion, thus formed, will develop him, by
the end of his collegiate course into a
man whom all will honor and respect,
whose course in life will b ~ an honor to
himself a nd the in stituti on fro m which
he comes.
If it be urged th a t participation in all
of these various lines of effort requ ires
too much of his time, th e following answers may be give n :
1. The form ation of a good character
is the ultimate end of all true education,
and that man is only half educated who
has developed his intellect but neg lected
his soul.
2. Every young m a n and woman, who
aspires to higher learning and broad culture, should be thoroughly conversant
with the great religious movements of the
day. And this applies not only to those

who expect to be Ch ristia n workers or
ministers, but to all, for we are coming
to realize more a nd more that not until
eac h Christian feels hi s own responsibility, will the Church of Christ accomplish
in full the mi ssion set for it by the Lord,
who instituted it.
3. Th e best students in our colleges,
a nd those whose after li ves are m ost successful, in the true sense of the word, are
those who have been characterized by an
earnest Christian life while in college.
The promise, "Delight th yself also in the
L ord and H e sh all g i ve th ee the desires
of thine heart," is true now, as it ever has
been, a nd that student who pursues not
his own pleasure but "delights in the
Lord" will not be forgotten nor go unrewarded for the love a nd consecration he
has always m anifested .
ELINOR

EXTREMES IN

S.

L UTES,

'99.

EDUC~TION.

A popular ed ucat ion, such as is aimed
at by th e college curriculum is the chief
bul wark of civilization and social order.
That the student may get the full benefit
from his course a nd be prepared to enter
the world's activities it is of inestimable
importa nce that he be careful to pursue
the best me thod and thus get the most
good from his studies. There are two extremes, the "Rationalistic" and the "Empirical" methodsofgaining knowledge, into one of which the collegian is in danger
of following. The former is a method
which claims deductions and a pnori reasoning as the one by which our knowlege is derived; the latter is that form
which makes no postulates whatever.
It makes the external world the source
of our knowledge, the senses, the means
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by which it is acquired, and induction, the
method.
The person who attends college to acquire a liberal education and runs to
either of those extremes fails miserably
in his purpose.
He who uses the rationalistic method,
making books his sole source of knowledge, goes into the world only to find
that he is a one-sided man, unable to
grapple with the problems which his profession presents, these being not theoretical but exceedingly practical. While,
indeed, the world makes an inexorable demand for educated men, it inculcates continually the doctrine that it
wants men who can think, not those who
have by making themselves bookworms,
committed a multitude of scientific terms
and high sounding words without knowing when or how to use them, except by
mechanical prearrangement.
Young 1I1en from rural districts, who
have not had great social advantages, before entering college, and then make
books thei r sole com pan ions and excl usi ve
source of information, find upon entering the activities of life that the indispensible characteristics of success are
lacking. Hence their method and consequently their success, resemble those of
a clergyman who while driving saw a
man who was averse to going to church,
aud desirous of doing good invited him
into the carriage, that he might have a
quiet opportunity to speak of the man's
spiriual condition, and began in a very
abrupt manner by asking, "Are you ready
to die?" The poor man of course was
not and prepared immediate flight to the
supposed alternative.
Committing, theorizing and philosophizing are not out of place in the class
rOOm and study, but the duties of life are
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practical. Plato while philosophizing,
wrote of universal idcalism but when he
went out he ncver tried to walk through
the "idea" of a mountain, sea, honse or
tree. He al ways turned ont for "ideas"
which had more power of resistance than
h e, and never tried to appease his hunger
or thirst by taking "ideas" of food or drink
but was a realist until his want was supplied. He never made himself believe
that hunger, pain, etc., were only ideas
and never tried to think thelll away.
The stude nt should, then, avoid the
evil of endeavoring to gain instruction by
induction instead of deduction; learn the
inportance of substituting investigation
for memory; and realize that the slavish
use of memorizing words and sentences,
without criticism a nd reflecti on is a mere
mechanical training of the Illind, fit only
for parrots.
Although disastrous, the error spoken
of is not so faulty as the Empiricalmethod, into which those of the other extreme
fall. Young men, especia ll y from urban
homes, frequently suppose that only the
practical side of life needs attention. As
the physical part of man is naturally
averse to labor for biological reasons, so
the psychical tends to follow the course of
least resista nce for mental reasons. Not
unfrequentl y do students endeavor to acquire knowledge by induction, ignoring
the proper assistance of text books wh ich
is indispensable. They forget, that men
have been engaged for hundreds of years
in the production of these, that the student has the advantage of coming in contact, through the medium of the text,
with the greatest minds of all these centuries, and that a man is the product of
his environments. By association, one
imbibes much of the nature, culture, etc.,
of others but it is seldom one's fortune to
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be in personal contact with the greatest
persons. Text books are not the product
of individual intellects. They are the
cream and essence of all great minds
blended together.
With students who are averse to study,
there is a tendency, either to cling to the
old tradition and creed, closing the eyes
and ears against reason, argument, proofs
and facts conflicting with them, or to
give them up indiscriminately, and not
being qualified by education and thought
to make proper distinctions in the new
selection, replace them with gross superstitio::ls. This is an evolutionary world.
Change from the lower to the higher is
continually occllring all around us, and
the person who desires to fill his place in
the world, must change also. If not, he
will find himself to be a "square peg" in a
"round hole" wherever he goes. While
there are many of the views of our ancestors, which we must tenaciously hold, yet
there are many which have served their
time and must be eliminated. These
necessarily are replaced by new ones,
which to be tenable must be the product
of philosophizing and investigation, and
the selection can be made only by
minds sharpened by culture's grindstone. Hence in giving up the old, a
determination must be formed to follow
the truth wherever it may lead.

The making of text books, lexicons,
etc., the sole factors in the aquisition of
knowledge is one extreme; the total disregard of such means and the reliance upon
i nducti ve observation is the other, ei therof
which destroys the equilibrium of education, making it unstable and unsuited
for emergencies. Between these two extremes as between every two there is a
mean, which should be sought. This
educational mean is found in the college
curricula which have been arranged by
persons of such intellectuality and expeperience, that no one but a student of abnormall y developed egotistical tendencies
would dare to gainsay them. The curriculum of the average college is so arranged, that beyond the Sophomore year,
the student is permitted to select frol11 a
certain number of optional studies, those
deemed most advantageous to him. Before this time, he should be allowed no
choice but be held strictly to the prescribed course which is arranged according to a clear and lofty ethical idea. In
the pursuit of such a course, the student
of average ability is nol compelled to devote his entire time to study, but by utilizing the spare time in satisfying his
physical and social needs, he in time
leaves his Alma Mater, possesing a liberal, satisfactory and practi'cal education.
BUCHANAN, '99.

COLLEGE NEWS.
ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

At its last meeting in November, besides the transacting of the business, the
society elected the following officers, to

serve for two months: President, C. A.
Butz, '99; Vice-President, H. 1- Ehret,
1900; Recording Secretary, Dan. Kelley,
1901 ; Corresponding Secretary, J. S. Pilgert, 1902 j Treasurer, E. M. Hershey,
1900 j Chaplain, J. W. Kratzer, I90I j
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l\Iusical Director, W. E. Garrett, '99;
Editor No. I, C. G. Petri, 1900; Editor
No.2, E. R. Appenzeller, 1900; Critic, C.
A. WaltJ1lan, '99; Janitor A. G. Peters,
A.; Representative to Intercollegiate
Union, C. G. Petri, '1900.
The Anniversary Committee elected
the following to serve on the Anniversary
program: Salutatory, Walter F. Kern,
1902; Orations, P. H. Fogel, 1901 ;J .W.
Kratzer, 1901; F. J. Gildner, 1900; Eulogy, G. E. Oswald, 19°0; Zwinglian
Oration, G. K. Oberholtzer, '99.
The Society wi 11 hold an open meeting in its hall on Friday evening Decem·
ber 2. All are invited to be present.
Y.

n.

C. A.

The interest in the work continues unabated. The meetings are generally well
attended and are conducted in such a
way as is conducive to good results.
One of the features of the meetings is
good singing, which naturally incites an
interest, both in those who are not members as well as those who are members.
The services of the week of prayer
left their impress upon many a heart.
Each speaker seemed to have been filled
with the Spirit which enabled him to
present the truth with power. As the
seed, cast in the earth is passed unnoticed but will spring up in its season, so,
it is hoped, the seed scattered abroad by
the speakers on the different evenings
has fallen on good ground and will spring
up and bear fruit to the eternal good of
the possessor.
The money received from collections
will be sent to the Reformed Boarn of
foreign missions.

THE PROPER SPIRIT.

The interest manifested by the students as well as by the citizens of Collegeville and Norristown in the football
game between our team and that of F.
and M., is a fact much appreciated by
the athletic committee, and at the same
time was encouraging to the players.
Such manifestations on the part of the
student body and the folk of Collegeville
cannot be otherwise but encouraging to
to those who are striving to uphold Red,
Old Gold and Black; it represents the
spirit of every true and loyal son of Ursinus.
SHAFF SOCIETY.

Messrs F. T . Heckel, A., Spring City,
Pa., and S. G. Huber, 1901, Philadelphia,
recently joined the society.
Preparations are being made for the
anniversary December 15. The following members will participate in that
e\'ent:
H. W. Kochenderfer, 1901, Salutatory;
L. R . Thompson, 1900, First Oration;
H . B. Reagle, 1900, Second Oration;
Miss Vinnie O. l\Iensch, '99, Third Oration; B. F. Paist, '99, Eulogy; H. U.
Leisse, '99, Schaff Oration.
B. F. Paist, '99, represented the Society at the meeting of the Intercollegiate Oratorical Union held in Philadelphia, November 24. He was appointed
chairman of the executive committee of
the Union.
nONTHLY FACULTY RECEPTION.

Invitations have been issued to the
students and friends of the college to attend the monthly faculty receptions to
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be held in the Olevian Hall during the
year. The receptions will be held on the
following dates: December 8; January
12; Febuary 9; l\larch 9; April 13, and
May IT.
LIBRARY NOTES .•

The librarian, Mr. Ralph L. Johnson,
wishes copies of the fo ll owing programs:
Comm encemen t of 1873; Com mencement of 1889 ; Junior Exercises of 1896;
Theological Comm encement of 1897;
Zwinglian A nniversary, 1874,1876,1877,
1880, 1897; Schaff Anniversary, 1873,
1878; Faculty Invitations for 1896;
Class Invitations, 1897, 1898.
LOCALS.

Thanksgiving is over.
Christmas is com ing.
The first snow storm.

E. E. Kelley, I90I, spent
ing recess in New York.

Th:ml~5giv

The greater number of students spent
Thanksgiving at th eir respective homes.
Arrangements are bei ng made for the
Zwinglian Freshmau Decl amation Contest.
The Juniors have take n up the study
of elocution under the direction of Miss
Watkins.

Leisse, Ohl, K ugler and Stick attended
th e C. E' Convention held at Royersford,
Novelli ber 15.
Chas. D. Lerch, S. T., '98, McEwensvi!l e, Pa., was among the recent visitors
at the college.
Mr. Klase, Physical Instructor, has
started the different classes in the regular gymnasiu m work.
Luther M. Strayer, ex-' 99, now a stuat Princeton, visited Prof. Gassman and
other friends at Ursinus.
G. E. Oswald, 1900, is at present teaching school for his father who is unable
to do so on accou nt of sickness.
The Schaff Literary S ociety will hold
its twenty-eighth annual anniversary on
Thursday even ing, December IS.
Capt. Kelley, Dan. K ell ey and C. E.
Lerch witnessed th e Pennsylvania-Cornell foot ba!l game on Th anksgiving.
Miss E. S. Lutes, '99, spoke at the
meeting of th e Schuylkill Vaney Christian Endeavor U nion on November IS .
Mr. J ames Buchanan from the store of
vVana maker & Brown , was here recently
and measured the new members ot the
Glee Club for full dress suits.
Durin g th e week of prayer, November
14th-19th, the services were exceedingly
interesting and of such character as to
greatly promote the spi ritual life of the
students. All the speakers showed the
best of judgement in being practical and
personal.

ATHLETICS.
URSINUS

at

10,

FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL 10.

The last game of the season was played
Oak View Park, Norristown, on

Wednesday, November 16, with Franklin and Marshall College. It was the
first college game ever played in Norrist~wn, and drew a crowd of eight hun-
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dred people. Faculty and students turned
out enmasse. The final result was a tie,
10 to 10, each side scoring two touchdowns and kicking no goals.
Although the score was a tie, Ursinus clearly outplayed her rivals, the
ball being in Franklin and :Marshall
territory the greater part of the time.
The teams were evenly matched as to
weight.
The work of the Ursinl1s line was superior. It was simply invulnerable, while
on the other hand nearly all of our gains
were made through F . and M.'s line,
especially her left side. On the defensive the line was much in evidence.
Time and again, an Ursinns man would
break through and tackle the runner,
Caldwell particularly distinguishing himself in this feat. The ends of F . and M.
proved very alert, and it was only in the
last few minutes of play that any material
gains were made on end runs. The
best gains of the visitors were around our
left end. Houck by far out punted his
rival. The interference and tackling of
both sides was good. The ends of both
sides were fast in getting under kicks,
the F. and lVI. ends having the advantage
on account of Peters' short and high
punts.
F. and 1\1. got her plays off faster, but
this advantage was overcome by the
quickness of Ursinus' tackling.
Kelley used deliberate judgment in
his plays.
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failed to gain . Kelley then executed a
quarter-back kick, in which Gery fell on
the ball. After a number of steady gains
through the visitors' line ou the tackles'
back formation, Gery was pushed over
the line. Houck missed a difficult goal.
Score, Ursinus 5, F. and M. o.
On the next kick-off, Kelley caught
the oval, advancing it ten yards. Trook
failed to gain. F. and M. then secured
the ball on Houck's kick. l\IcLaughlin
made two runs, which netted forty, after
which Ursinus got the ball on downs.
Lerch made a twenty yard gain . Houck
kicked and F. and 1\1. again secured the
ball. After a few good gains by l\1etzenthin and 1\lcLaughlin, the pigskin
was on Ursin us' three yard line. F.
and M. was held on the spot for two
downs, but in the third scrimmage, Peters crossed the line. A difficult goal
was missed. Score, Ursinus 5, F. and
M·5·
There was no further scoring in the
first half, time being called with the ball
in the center of the field in U rsinus possession, Caldwell falling upon it on a
fumble.
Both teams played faster in the second
half. For a time the advantage was in
Ursinus' favor. The ball had been
rushed to F. and lVI .'s twenty yard line,
when Houck attempted a goal from
the field which was missed. F. and M.
punted on the twenty yard line. Lerch
caught the ball, and it was again on its
way to the F. and M. goal line. Houck
THE GAME IN DETAIL.
was forced to kick. Failing to gain
The game opened with Ursinus defend- through onr line Peters kicked. The
ing the west goal. On the kick-off, Kop- ends were down with the ball. Lerch
enhaver picked up the ball, and advanced fumbled, and there was a scramble in
it twenty yards. Trook gained five yards, which Peters secured the ball, and carGery two and Lerch five. Houck fum- ried it over the line. Kelley blocked the
bled, but the oval was recovered. Lerch puntout.
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Score, Ursinus 5, F. and M.

10.

URSI 'US

lt was at this point that Ursinus did
some desperate playing. lt was only

three minutes to the call of time. Houck
kicked off. The ball was captured on
downs. Lerch made a twenty·five yard
run on a double pass and the oval again
was near the line. Another attempt for
a field goal failed . The ball was in the
possesion of F. and M., and she was
again forced to kick. Caldwell blocked
the kick, and Kepler fell upon the ball.
Lerch made another long run, and the
ball was on the five yard line. Gery
then made a desperate plunge through
the line, and carried the pigskin over,
thereby saving the game thirteen seconds
before the time was up. Darkness had
arrived, and Houck missed the goal, leaving the score a tie.
The features of the game were the all·
around work of Caldwell, the line buck·
ing of Gery and Kopenhaver, the tack·
ling of Waltman, Trook, Kelley, Schne·
der and Simpson, and the star runs of
Lerch, and McLaughlin .
The line up:
Ursinus.
Kepler
Kopenhaver
Bodder
Roth
Caldwell
Gery
Waltman
Kelley, Capt.
Lerch
Trook
Houck

Franklin and
left end
left tackle
left guard
center
right guard
rigllt tackle
right end
quarter·back
left half·back
right half·back
full·back

~Iarshall.

Schnec1er, Capt.
Musser.
Marburger.
Stoneroad.
zil11merman.
Kunkle.
Simpson.
Brubaker.
McLaughlin.
Metzenthin.
Peters.

Touch.downs, Gery 2, Peters 2. Referree, Roy
A, Thomas. University of Pennsylvania. Umpire
Mr. Howell, U . P. Time.keepers Zimmerman
U., High, F. and M. Linesmen, Alexander, U:
Brunner, F. and M. Time of halver, tilirty min·
utes.

SECOND 0,
TUTE,

DREXEL

INSTI.

16.

U rsi I~US Second closed the season on
Tuesday, November 22, with a defeat
Drexel Institute of Philadelph;a being'
the victors. The score was 16 to o.
The scrub did not put up the ball that has
characterized its playing in previous
games and showed a lack of practice.
Spirit was also in measure wanting.
Drexel scored its first touch·down in a
few minutes' playing after a disastrous
fumble of the scrubs. The second tonch·
down was made not long afterward.
From this time the contest was stubborn·
ly fought on both sides, and not until
near the close of the second half did the
visitors score their third and last touch·
down, from which the only goal of the
game was kicked.
Captain Alexander's men on two oc·
casions came within an ace of scoring,
but the opportuuities were .lost throngh
unfortunate playing. Both teams played
a strong offensive game, but were weak
on the defense. Knoll, Kaiser, Kratzer
and Brutus distinguished themselves.
Bishop and Bailey excelled for the visit·
ors.
The line·up:
Ursinus 2d.

Drexel Institute.

Heckel, Landis
left end
left tackle
Knoll
Kaiser
left guard
center
Kern
right guard
Moyer
righ t tackle
Trexler, Kratzer
D . Kelley
right end
Alexander, Capt. quarter·back
Smythe
left half·back
right half·back
Bell
Brutus
full·back

Bishop.
Gilpin.
Tosh.
Coates.
Hillard.
Brown.
Still.
Corson, Capt.
Schofield.
""hittner.
Bailey.

Touch·downs, Bishop 3. Goals, Tosh 1. Refer"
ree, E. Kelley. Umpire, "'altman. Time, 25 and
20 minute halves.
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COLLEGE WORLD.
F OOTBALL has been abolished at Miami
University, Ohio.
THE Ca rli sle Indi an School has 898
students representing 6 1 tribes.
OXFORD has 3,365 students and Cambridge has an enrollment of 2,929.
AT Harvard the S oph omore and Freshman classes both have regula r training
in debate.
Y ALE has 2,535 students. The Universi ty of Pennsyl vania's register shows
an enrollment of 2,680.
HAVERFORD'S Freshmen cl ass nnmbers
thirty-eight. The total enrollment is
one hundred and sixteen.
REV. Dr. S. C. Bartlett, President of
Dartmouth from I 8n to 1892 , di ed 111
Han over, N. H., November 16.
THE Comellian is one of our most
prom pt exchanges. Prom ptness is a commendable qnality in a college journal.
JOBERA Komura, the new minister
Plenipotentim-y of Japan to the United
States, is a graduate of Harvard, class of
'80.
TIlE Jifidlalld contains a well written
article on "Good English" from the pen
of Prof. Meixell, a worthy alumnus of
Ursinl1s.
THE trustees of Colby University have
asked the legislature of Maine to change
the name of that institution to Colby
College.
THE Century prize story written by
Miss Grace M. Gallaher, Vassar, '97, appears in the November number of the
Century.

THE TVasllillgtoll J effersollian for N 0vember came to us brimful of news. We
missed its usual interesting exchange
col um n.
A DONOR, whose name is witheld, has
given \iVellesley College an astronomica l
observatory and a telescope, said to be of
large size.
THE receipts of this year's Pennsylvania-Cornell game were the largest ever
received fr0111 a Thanksgiving game 0 11
Franklin field.
ADMIRERS of Dr. H olmes' writings
will be interested in "A Criticism of the
Principal Ch aracters and ai m of Elsie
Venner" in th e Sibyl.
DREW Theological Seminary has recently received fro m unknown persons
a gift of $100,000 which is to be used
for building purposes.
THE studen t body of Dartmouth has
voted to abol ish hazing. The custom is
a barbaric one and should be renounced
by all intelligent students.
THE entire property of the universities
and colleges of the Un ited States is valued at $2,00,000,000. One fourth of it
belongs to four universities.
THE Syracuse Uiliversity H erald
comes to om tables for the first tim e.
Its literary articles are interesting an d
throug hout it breathes the a tmosphere of
University life.
JOHN E. Graeff, President of the
Board of Trustees of Gettysburg College,
died in Philadelphia, November 18.
During his life 1\1r. Graeff gave oyer $5 0 ,000 to Gettysbnrg.
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'N E are pleased to exchan ge with the
Syracuse University Forum. It is a n
up-to-date weekly. Th e cuts of th e various buildings of th e univers ity m ak e a
pleasing cover page.
VVE are pl eased to ac knowl edge the
following n ew exchanges: Porcllphze,
Lincoln University .1-ferald, Johns H opkins News Letter, The Slla/~espe real/,
Ottowa Cali/pus a nd the Orallge and
Blue.
PROFESSOR 1\lark Baldwin, Stuart
Professor of Philosoph y at Princeton,
has been recently elected to membership in the French Institute of Sociology,
being one of the three American members of this body.
REV. Russell H. Conwell, President
Patton of Princeton, and President Scott,
of Rutgers, were elected judges for
the next annual contest of the Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Ora torical Union
to be held at Lehigh University, 1\Iarch
10, 1898.
THE annual Pennsylvania-Cornell debate will be held this year on February
24. The question will be, "Resolved,
That the interests of the United States
are opposed to the permanent control of
any portion of the Eastern Hemisphere,
except so much as might be used for
naval stations."
PRESIDENT Dwight, of Yale, has resigned his position to take effect next
] une. The reason he assigns is his conviction that no person should continue
in the chief administrative office beyond
the age of seventy. Dr. Dwight is a son
Timothy Dwight who was pre~ident of
Yale from 1795 to 1817.
PROF. Kune Francke, of Howard;
Prof. James T. Halfield, of the N orth-

western University, and Prof. Horatio S.
·Wh i te of Cornell have been named members of the Committee of One Hundred
to arrange for the Strausburg celebration of the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of Goethe's birth .
IT has been truly said that "the gange
of ed ucation is not what we have studied,
it is th at which our learning has made
us." Likewise it is true that the valne
of reading is not measured by pages and
volumes but by growth in life. The
gain of the individual should mean an advancemen t of all. Good gai ned is worth·
less if it enrich no life but one's own.
-.Ilmz·aia Ecllo.
THE man in the Coll ege department
shou ld have, it seems to me, as broad an
education as possible-as broad as he
can possibly obtain; the best way to get
that education is not for a man to take
up a particular line of his o\\"n which he
is particularly interested in al!d to neglect others as is very often their case, but
to follow out the instructions and follow
out the lines by his instructor.- N. L.
'A'est in Tile Havelj"ordiall.
OF recent years there has been a large
increase in the number of students in colleges and universities. The total in I8fI
was 88,864, and in 1898 it was 217,763In 1872 the proportion was 590 students
to every 1,000,000 inhabitants. In 1898
it was 1,216 to every 1,000,000 inhabitants. Considering that the standard of
admission to colleges has been considerably raised during that period, Secretary
Bliss estimates the number of students
at colleges and universities is three times
greater than it was twenty-five years ago,
and that the number pursuing post-graduate courses is twenty-five times as large
as it was in 1872. -Clticago Record.

